1YJ090 REM
Remote Equipment Module

Hydro Engineering, Inc. 1YJ090 Remote Equipment Module allows remote operation of Hydroblaster high-pressure hot water systems, Hydrofoamer soap application systems, and Water Cannon systems.

Wall Mount Remote Equipment Module (1YJ090)
System on/off remote box controls, hose reels, wand holders are all backboard mounted making wall mounting easy. Design allows direct mounting of 1YJ090 frame on wall or other vertical surface. System can be positioned at any location and attached to Hydroblaster pressure washer, Hydrofoamer, and Water Cannon process connections.

Pedestal Mount (1YJ090)
This freestanding configuration incorporates all components and systems of the Wall Mount Remote Equipment Module. The rugged pedestal mount allows for placement within wash area providing perfect access for wash requirements.

Selection of Features
Backboards To Fit:
- Hydroblaster Pressure Washers
- Water Cannon
- 2BC802 Hydrofoamer
Stanchions:
- Floor or Hydropad Mounted Backboards
Hose Reel Options:
- Air Operated
- Self Retract
- Manual Retract
Wand / Trigger Gun Options
Wand / Trigger Gun Holsters
Hose Length Options 50', 75', 100' & More

Pricing
For complete pricing details, Submit a quote online below.

Get a Quote